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Cornell Wins and Loses.

Scopes Debate Victory ovep Penn at
Ithaca but Succumbs to Columbia

at New York.

The new Triangular Debate league was
formally inaugurated last Friday at New
York, Philadelphia and Ithaca. The con-
tests resulted in two victories for Col-
umbia, one victory and one defeat for
Cornell and two defeats for Pennsyl-
vania. Cornell's affirmative team won
its debate in Ithaca from Penn, but the
negative team lost to Columbia at New
York. Columbia's negative team tri-
umphed over Penn in the Quaker City.

The scheme of the new league, by
which the same question is debated at
three places the same nighty worked
splendidly, and no college can excuse
itself for its poor showing on the
ground of an uneven question, for by
this system all inequalities were re-
moved.

The question for debate was:
Resolved, That the Interstate Com-

merce commission should be vested with
authority, upon full hearing of any for-
mal complaint, to prescribe the maxi-
mum reasonable and equitable railroad
rates, to be substituted by the car-
rier for those found to be unreasonable
or discriminative; tV"* order of the com-
mission, unless suspended by writ of in-
junction of a United States circuit court,
to become operative at the expiration of
thirty days' notice to the carrier, and to
continue in force thereafter unless sus-
pended by order of a federal circuit
court.

At the Lyceum theatre in Ithaca a
large audience, fairly representative of
faculty and students, gathered to hear
the discussion of this live question of the
day. The contest was interesting and
vigorous throughout and the argu-
ments were well planned, but in form
and manner the stage was below some
of its predecessors of recent years. Cor-
nell had rather the better of it in this
matter of form, both Mr. Tuck and Mr.

Richardson showing a considerable de-
gree of finish in t^eir speeches. Mr.
Ransom as usual sacrificed style for ef-
fectiveness and the result abundantly
justified his course, for he was forceful
and convincing in the extreme. His re-
buttal was especially effective. In it he
regained some ground that Cornell had
lost in the previous rebuttal, and his
masterly summary of the affirmative ar-
gument at the close did much to win the
debate for the home team.

Considering the fact that two of Penn's
speakers were Freshmen, their showing
was very creditable, and with added ex-
perience they should furnish strong ma-
terial for future teams. Inexperience
was clearly manifest at several points in
their work.

At New York city the Cornell de-
baters did not fare so well. This time
they were the inexperienced team con-
tending against adversaries who ex-
celled them in skill and form. Mr.
Davis, who led for Cornell, was a vet-
eran debater and proved an able leader,
but the New Yorkers, particularly Mr.
Bayes, their second speaker, possessed
the oratorical ability for which Colum-
bia's teams are famous, and it was this
probably that won them the day.

The result of the debates ties the
Cornell-Columbia series and gives Cor-
nell a lead of one over Penn. In the
new series under the Triangular league
Columbia is, of course, at the head.
After the debates both at Ithaca and
New York city the speakers were pleas-
antly entertained at banquets, the Ithaca
dinner especially being one of the most
enjoyable functions of this sort in the
history of Cornell debating.

Summaries of the various speeches in
both debates are given below, and it is
believed that a comparison of the lines
of argument followed in the two con-
tests will be found interesting and in-
structive. The affirmative was generally
conceded to be the weaker side of the
question, on account of the narrow scope
and doubtful efficiency of the remedy it
offered, yet it was this side which

triumphed both at Ithaca and New York.
Cornell-Penn Debate.

The Ithaca debate between Cornell and
Pennsylvania was decided by one of the
most distinguished boards of judges that
ever sat at such a contest. The judges
were the Hon. William W. Goodrich, of
Brooklyn, retired justice of the New
York Appellate Division, General Hor-
atio C. King, attorney, of Brooklyn, and
John Brisben Walker, of Irvington-on-
the-Hudson, editor of the Cosmopolitan.
President Jacob G. Schurman presided
at the debate.

In announcing the verdict, Judge
Goodrich said that account had been
taken of presentation, argument and
style and that upon this triple basis the
decision had been unanimously awarded
to Cornell.

It is worthy of note that the interest
of the audience never flagged throughout
the debate. A few sharp and witty
sallies on both sides tended to relieve
in some degree the strain of the sus-
tained argument.

CORNEXl/s GOOD GENERALSHIP.

Generalship in the.mapping out of the
argument played an important part in
the debate. The visitors expected to
meet an affirmative like that developed
by their own team against Columbia,
and so were prepared to show that the
existing level of rates in this country
is low enough and that the affirmative
proposition would in nowise strike at
the real evils, viz., discriminations.
Somewhat to their surprise, they en-
countered an affirmative which relied
largely on the very evil of discrimin-
ations as warrant for its case. Penn-
sylvania pointed out that the most
serious abuses are not rates excessive
in themselves, but the discriminations,
rebates, private cars, industrial and
terminal railroads, etc., none of which
the affirmative proposition could cure.
The affirmative said that a check was
needed on the arbitrary power of the
magnates to advance rates at will, but
beyond that the greatest need was of
reaching the evils of discriminations.
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CORNELL TEAM WHICH DEBATED PENNSYLVANIA.
From left to right the men are : Tuck, Geming, Ransom, Richardson.

While disclaiming that the affirmative
proposition would positively cure all
transportation abuses, Cornell insisted
that the fixing of a maximum rate would
do a great deal of good, especially since
nearly all of these cases of discrimin-
ations involve a too high rate on par-
ticular commodities, to particular ship-
pers, in particular localities, etc., as com-
pared with other shippers and locali-
ties. Before Cornell's case had been
fully disclosed, the Pennsylyanians had
made the gratuitous concession that the
affirmative proposition would effective-
ly cure 20 per cent of the evils. That
concession proved fatal to their case
when in the closing rebuttal Mr. Ransom
showed that they had vastly under-
stated the percentage, for the affirm-
ative proposition would in fact be ef-
fective in reaching at least 75 per cent
of the abuses.

ARGUMENT.

In opening for the affirmative, Mr.
Tuck sketched the establishment of the
Interstate Commerce commission, and
the defects which make it impossible
for it to carry out the provision of the
act that "all charges for the trans-
portation of freight shall be reasonable
and just." He contended that the com-
mission should be made an effective
agency for the supervision of rates, be-
cause all industry and commerce has
become feudally dependent on the rail-
road, and unjust rates stifle enterprise.
Government supervision has been forced
on the country by the policy of railroad
consolidation, which demands a check
on the arbitrary power of the mag-
nates.

Mr. Obermayer defined the position
of the negative as conceding that con-
ditions call for regulation, but insisting

on a regulation that would regulate
something. The great majority of pres-
ent abuses, the most flagrant evils, the
proposed law would not reach. Any
measure oί regulation is wholly inade-
quate which does not reach at least
these classes of evils: (1) rates unjust
and unreasonable in themselves; (2)
discriminations against individual ship-
pers; (3) discrimination against locali-
ties; (4) rebates; (5) private car abuses;
(6) terminal and industrial railroad
abuses; (7) the present ineffective form
of the so-called long and short haul
clause. Power to fix a maximum rate
could not possibly reach the most serious
of these evils. Many of them it would
not touch at all; even of those which it
would affect, it could relieve only a
small part of the cases. The real evil
is the discrimination, in its various
forms, and most often the discrimin-
ative rate is unreasonably low, and so
could not be affected by a maximum
rate. The affirmative proposal would
therefore reach only about 20 per cent
of the cases arising under the less seri-
ous forms of transportation evils.

Mr. Richardson accepted the position
of the negative that the real test of a
measure is the good it will do, and
showed that the affirmative plan would
completely remedy the three defects
found by the experts in the existing
laws. Without contending that the
general level of rates is too high, the
affirmative believed that there are a
large number of cases which arise from
time to time, where particular shippers
or particular localities are charged too
high rates, as compared with other ship-
pers and localities and that a commis-
sion with power to force down the ex-
cessive rates and thus prevent such dis-
criminations would be able to do a great
deal of good. In proof of this, he, cited

a large number of cases that have been
brought before the commission in recent
years, involving discriminations through
too high rates, including numerous in-
stances from Standard Oil history, the
Kansas crisis,, the coal trust, the beef
trust, the grain trust, etc., showing how
the commission has been unable to pre-
vent these abuses under existing Jaws,
but just how relief could be furnished
under the law proposed by the affirm-
ative.

Mr. Helton for Pennsylvania con-
tinued to insist that the affirmative prop-
osition could relieve only evils of rates
excessive in themselves, and that Cornell
had made no effort to show that rates
are too high. Over 90 per cent of the
cases relate to discriminations, and not
to excessive charges. The trouble now
is almost wholly that favored industrial
in erests get too low rates. The . in-
dependents are charged a fair rate, and
the trusts get an unreasonably low rate.
He cited a dozen recent cases before the
commission in proof of this, and chal-
lenged the affirmative to show how their
proposition could in any way reach these
abuses. The proposition of the affirm-
ative would be ineffective, a mere make-
shift, the device of party exigency, and
its adoption would blast all hope of
sound and really effective legislation.

RANSOM CLOSES FOR CORNSU,.

In closing the direct case for Cornell,
Mr. Ransom made affirmative advant-
age out of the negative admissions, say-
ing that the proposed law was not
offered as a universal panacea for all
industrial ills, or even all railroad evils.
Different kinds of legislation may be
needed to reach different abuses. How-
ever, since it would remedy certain
specific evils, namely those of exces-
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CORNELL TEAM WHICH DEBATED COLUMBIA.
From left to right the men are : Davis, Bogert, Holliday, Halpin.

sive rates and discriminations by means
of high rates, it should be adopted in
order that at least these evils might be
reached. The speaker cited many in-
stances from our industrial experience,
showing how the average rates on some
railroads are six or seven times as high
as the average for the country; how
monopoly has forced rates in some lo-
calities up to an unreasonable figure;
how some railway systems have ad-
vanced rates so that their earnings run
more than 20 per cent yearly on their
capital stock; and how the great in-
dustrial trusts maintain themselves and
crush their competitors by dictating the
rates which the latter have to pay on
the transportation of both their raw
materials and their finished products.
Supplement this law with other legis-
lation, if needed, but at least go this far
and reach these evils. Let the govern-
ment regulate the railroad and protect
the producer and consumer alike from
unjust rates.

Mr. Watson, in closing the direct ar-
gument for Pennsylvania, hammered
along the same lines as his colleagues,
claiming that the issue is not between
regulation and no regulation, but be-
tween adopting effective regulation and
wholly ineffective regulation. To adopt
this proposition is to close our eyes to
the real evils, the real need for a remedy.
If a man has headache and diphtheria,
only an absurd physician would pre-
scribe bromo seltzer for the headache
and ignore the more serious disease.
He quoted extensively from members of
the commission itself in an effort to
show that the real evils are not those
which the affirmative proposition could
remedy, and reiterated that the plan is
a mere makeshift, a parody on effective
legislation.

REBUTTAL.
The most effective work for Penn-

sylvania in the whole debate was Mr.
Obermayer's rebuttal, in which he quoted
from many authorities to show that there
is no serious evil of excessive rates,
and that the special evils shown by the
negative could be reached only by special
legislation.

Mr. Tuck opened the rebuttal, with
citation of many facts and figures show-
ing recent advances in rates. The
charges on coal, grain, iron, lumber, live-
stock, and other staples have greatly
advanced. Net earnings of the roads
have gone up, wholly out of proportion
to increased cost of operating expenses,
etc. He reiterated that there is no
power to keep magnates from forcing
rates on up until the point is reached
where earnings of the roads would suffer
through loss of traffic. He demanded a
check on this arbitrary power.

Mr. Richardson declared that the neg-
ative claim that the commission could
not reach the real evils was disproved
bv the country's experience during the
ten years following 1887, when the com-
mission believed that it had authority to
fix a maximum rate. Discriminations
became fewer; inequalities were elimi-
nated; rates became more just and uni-
form; as improvement in facilities made
the cost of transportation cheaper, the
public got part of the benefit, and rates
tended steadily downward. Since the
commission was rendered powerless,
rates have risen, discriminations have
multiplied, and conditions have grown
steadily worse.

Mr. Helton again gave his time to
the evil of rates unreasonable low, en-
forcing the idea that these are the real
evils, and that the affirmative plan could
not reach them.

Mr. Ransom in the final rebuttal speech
for Cornell took up the evils as repre-
sented on the Pennsylvania chart, and

considered them in the light of the neg-
ative concessions, maintaining that in
fact the affirmative plan would reach at
least 75 per cent of the abuses, and do
something towards solving a good deal
more. His proof on this point was
backed by strong authority, and struck
at the very foundations of the negative
case. Finally, he launched into an ex-
temporaneous peroration, in which he
replied to the negative assertion that
the plan is only a makeshift, and with
telling effect indicated the great mass
of expert opinion and public sentiment
that is demanding its enactment.

ENTHUSIASTIC DEBATE BANQUET.

Some seventy-five persons attended the
banquet tendered the debaters and
iu-lges at the Ithaca hotel immediately
after the contest. The program of toasts
was exceptionally entertaining, for all
the speakers entered heartilv into the
spirit of the occasion and removed any
suggestion of stiffness from the func-
tion. It was the unqualified verdict of
all who attended that rarely if ever
has a more enjoyable dinner been held
at Cornell University.

Professor R. C. H. Catterall filled
admirablv the toastmaster's role.

The following persons responded to
toasts: General Horatio C. King, Jus-
tice William W. Goodrich, Mr. John
Brisben Walker, Francis Decker Wat-
son, leader of the Pennsylvania team;
George W. Tucker of Columbia, Neal
Dow Becker, '05, president of the De-
bate Council; William Lynn Ransom,
'05.

Cornell-Columbia Debate.
The sixth annual debate between Cor-

nell and Columbia Universities was held
in Mendelssohn Hall, in New York,
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and was decided in favor of Columbia.
The Hon. John Bassett Moore, pro-

fessor of international law and diplom-
acy at Columbia University, presided,
and the judges were John Woodward of
Brooklyn, William W. Farley, Bing-
hamton, N. Y., and Peter B. McLen-
nan, Rochester, N. Y.

Γhe debaters were:
Columbia, affirmative: Harry Fer-

guson Schurtz, '07, L , William Robert
Bayes, '05, L , Arthur Garfield Hayes,
'05, L., Abraham M. Davis, '06, L , al-
ternate.

Cornell, negative: Robert John Hal-
pin, G., George Gleason Bogert, '06,
Arts, Roy Bingham Davu, '06, Law,
Wallace Trevor Holliday, '05, Arts, al-
ternate.

COLUMBIA OPENS.

Mr. Schurtz opened the debate for
the affirmative. He reviewed the pres-
ent evils of the railroad system: private
cars, secret rebates, local discriminations
and unreasonably high rates. These
have built up our great trusts and they
ruin the independent dealers. The rail-
roads are now practically controlled by
five men.

Mr. Halpin, in opening the debate for
Cornell, declared that the proposition
of the affirmative meant simply to give
the commission the general rate-mak-
ing power. The commission in the past,
as in the Maximum Rate Case, has de-
cided 180,000 rates on a single com-
plaint. The railroad companies take all
the risk of their undertakings and the
efficient way in which they have served
the country does not justify the deter-
mining of their earnings by a commis-
sion.

Mr. Bayes of Columbia made the most
finished speech of the evening. Present
conditions are bad, he said, and the law
is inadequate to remedy them. The
commission can only declare what is an
unreasonable rate, its holdings do not
go into effect at once, and the railroad
can finally comply with the full letter
of the law by reducing its rate a cent
or two. The proposition of the affirm-
ative would remedy these defects. By
declaring the maximum rate the com-
mission could strike at the foundation
of discriminations,—an excessive rate.

Mr. Bogert attacked the ability of the
commission, and his ridicule of the idea
of a political commission undertaking
the technical task of regulating rates
especially appealed to and amused the
staid New York business men of the
audience. It would bring more work
than the commission could do it is
now busy with important duties its pro-
cedure is informal and not judicial;
and finally such work as this should not
be trusted to a commission in any event.
A commission, he said, is the final rest-
ing place for broken down, defunct,
provincial politicians.

Mr. Hayes replied that the obiections
of the negative were purely theoretical,
because the commission successfully ex-
ercised precisely these powers from 1887

to 1897. The whole people are demand-
ing this regulation and the experience
of our cities shows that where there has
been lack of regulation, municipal owner-
ship has resulted. If the demand of the
people is not heeded, government owner-
ship will be inevitable.

Mr. ^ Davis of Cornell said that the
sole aim of the affirmative proposition
was to prevent excessive rates. Rates
in this country are only one-third as high
as those in Europe. He showed by a
chart that, in reference to the general
level of prices, rates had decreased 23
per cent in the last ten years.

Authorities show that the net earn-
ings of the railroads were only 4.4 per
cent on the actual cost of equipment, and
a very little reduction of rates by the
commission would be disastrous.

Mr. Schurtz in rebuttal said that the
negative's chart showed only the ave-
rage rate. Likewise the average tem-
perature of the United States would
seem to indicate a very moderate cli-
mate. Individual rates are high and
should be lowered. The statement that
the railroads have done so much for the
country is offset by the fact that the
country has done much for the railroads,
giving them public lands and the right
of eminent domain.

Mr. Halpin replied that the average
rate is the one that must be considered.
A few individual high rates do not
justify the step proposed by the affirm-
ative. Moreover, he said, the fixing of
a maximum rate could not lemedy dis-
criminations only a minimum rate
would do that.

Mr. Bayes, for the affirmative, said
that he admitted all the negative had
said on excessive rates. The average
rate was low, but what consolation was
this to a man suffering from an extor-
tionate rate? The affirmative proposed
to give him some protection.

Mr. Bogert declared that the affirm-
ative, by admitting that rates were ex-
cessive, was abandoning its whole case,
for this was the only evil at which its
proposition was aimed. The commission
could only lower rates so far as to leave
a reasonable profit, railroads could and
would be forced by the trusts to give
discriminations.

Mr. Hayes repeated that the affirm-
ative admitted that rates on the average
were not excessive. Individuals must
be protected, however, and this is the
only way to do it. As for private cars,
the law requires the railroads to furnish
efficient service, which means, for fruit
shippers, refrigerator cars. With this
added power the commission could force
the railroads to furnish refrigerator cars,
and then fix the maximum rate to be
charged for them. Discriminations are
based on an excessive rate and if the
commission could lower this it could at
least diminish, if not eliminate, dis-
criminations.

Mr. Davis closed the debate. Through-
out the debate the affirmative had been
reiterating statements of President
Schurman in favor of government regu-
lation. Mr. Davis made the hit of the
evening by replying: "We stand for free
thought at Cornell, and, moreover, we
do not go to a professor of philosophy
for our authority on railroad economics."
He reminded the judges that this propo-
sition could not eliminate discrimin-
ations that rebates could be given just
as easily on a rate fixed by the commis-
sion as on one fixed by the railroad;
and that the affirmative admitted that
the other evil, excessive rates, did not
exist. He then closed with an effective
summary of the negative case.

ENTERTAINED AT BANQUET.

The judges retired, and after ten
minutes returned wi'Jti a unanimous de-
cision for the affirmative.

After the debate quite a number of
Cornell graduates gathered round, the
Cornell team and a little informal re-
ception took place. The Columbia and
Cornell men exchanged complimentary
yells.

Afterwards a very enjoyable banquet
was given to the teams. Professor
Moore was toastmaster and toasts were
responded to by Messrs. uavis, Hayes
and Essex of Columbia, and Messrs.
Holliday, Bogert and Lowenthal of Cor-
nell. The utmost kindness and hospi-
tality was shown, and the college men of
rival alma maters parted with the most
cordial feelings toward each other.

First Concert of New Orchestra.

The University orchestra, recently re-
organized, gave its first concert on
March 6 in Sibley hall before a large
and appreciative audience. All the num-
bers were well rendered, especially
Tchaikowsky's "Andante Cantabile," se-
lections from Gounod's "Faust" and
Wagner's "Tannhauser" march.

The soloists were Mr. and Mrs. Dud-
ley, vocalists, and A. B. Smith, '07,
pianist. The concert gives evidence of
the great amount of musical talent pos-
sessed by members of the University
and augurs well for the future success of
the orchestra. To George L Coleman,
'95, instructor both of the orchestra and
the Cornell Mandolin club, is due espe-
cial credit for its development since the
reorganization.

The orchestra languished away several
years ago for lack of support and the
enthusiasm which has greeted its re-
establishment is regarded as a sign of
the revival of interest in music at the
University, due in large measure to the
work of the new department of music.
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Interclass Strife Rages.
Freshman Banquet Provokes Usual Hos-

tilities—200 Frosh in Parade-
No Objectionable Features.

"I, A. Green Frosh, premise to re-
port alone at 4 p. m., Saturday, March
11, 1905, at the Sophomore headquarters
in East State street, and not to enter in
any way in any further hostilities against
the class of 1907."

This is a true and faithful copy of the
parole form which was used with telling
effect by the doughty Sophs in their
annual conflict with the first year class
last week. More than two hundred
Freshmen, anxious to foregather round
the festive board, fell victims to this
fatal instrument and reached the banquet
hall only after taking part in a street
parade that rivalled in gorgeous, glit-
tering grandeur the splendid pageants
that grace Ithaca's streets in the circus
days of summer.

Lyike these circus parades, the show
was bigger and better than ever before.
Only in the present case this statement
is really true. The parade was par-
ticularly notable for the absence of the
indecent and otherwise objectionable
features which were all too conspicuous
in previous years. The streets through
which the procession was scheduled to
pass were packed for an hour before the
start with a dense crowd in which fac-
ulty, upperclassmen and townsmen were
mingled. The actual passage of the
"p-rade" was marked by a wave of
hearty laughter, rolling along the rows
of spectators that were drawn up in two
continuous lines from the Clinton house
in Cayuga street to the Armory on the
Campus.

The whole conflict attending the ban-
quet this year showed that the affair,
through a process of gradual evolution,
has now reached a high state of develop-
ment, which has eliminated the bad
features of the old time banquet fight
without taking away the possibilities
for hearty enjoyment on the part of
Sophs, Frosh and public. This year
there was nothing to suggest the de-
plorable "nitrate of silver" incident that
disgraced the affair a year ago. There
were few cases of premature departures
from town on the part of scared Fresh-
men, and these few were in direct
violation of the rules. There was no
handcuffing or other humiliating treat-
ment of the captives; there were no

disgusting exhibitions of a somewhat
too coarse humor. The victims were
placed on their honor not to try to
escape from the parade, and as a result
they marched along, most of them, in
the best of humor and evidently deter-
mined to extract their share of fun out
of the proceedings.

Organization was the keynote of the
1905 Freshman banquet, whether it be
viewed from the standpoint of the
youngsters themselves or of their ancient
enemies the Sophomores or of the up-
perclass vigilance committee which exer-
cised a general supervision over the
whole affair.

Perhaps no better evidence can be
given of the high stage of development
attained by the annual struggle than the
following code of rules which were
framed by the vigilance committee and
enforced with a great deal of effective-
ness :

RUI^S GOVERNING THE) CONFLICT.

Rule I. There shall be absolutely no
underclass rivalry or strife of any kind,
whether by moral persuasion or physical
force, before 7 o'clock on the evening
of Thursday, March 9.

Rule II. No Freshman shall leave
Ithaca or go into hiding in Ithaca before
7 o'clock on the evening of Thursday,
March 9. No violation of this forty-
eight-hour rule by either of the under-
classes will be tolerated by the vigilance
committee.

Rule III. On the night of Friday,
March 10, from 7 until 11:30, any mem-
ber of the Freshman class, either going
to or coming from the Cornell-Pennsyl-
vania debate at the Lyceum theatre, will
be allowed to proceed unmolested. This
rule applies only to Freshmen on the
street bound either to or from the de-
bate between the hours named, and does
not protect those who do not attend the
debate.

Rule IV. No underclassman captured
by the opposing class shall be tied, hand-
cuffed or have his personal liberty re-
stricted by any physical forces during
public exhibition.

Rule V. No agents of any kind, which
would tend toward temporary or perma-
nent disfigurement, or any indecent ex-
hibition of either party, shall be used.
This shall include the use of weapons of
any description, wires, chemical com-
pounds of a harmful nature, etc. There
shall be no hair cutting or shaving of
heads.

Rule VI. Every member of the Fresh-
man class must wear his Freshman cap,
beginning Monday, March 6. No mem-
bers of the Sophomore class shall at-
tempt to impersonate a member of the
Freshman class by means of a Fresh-
man cap.

Rule VII. There will be roped off
around the Armory entrances a certain
territory, in which there must be no
fighting. This territory shall be con-
sidered as part of the entrance to the
Armory. Any Freshman who succeeds
in getting inside this territory will be
considered as inside the Armory. Any
Sophomore captured and once brought
inside this territory shall be beyond res-
cue. There shall be no fighting in the
Armory.

Rule VIII. These rules shall be in-
terpreted and applied by the vigilance
committee from the two upperclasses,
and any violation thereof will be sum-
marily dealt with.

ATMOSPHERE) THICK WITH PLOTS.

Into the strenuous forty-eight hours
were compressed all the fierce conflicts,
all the subtle strategy, all the martyr-
like heroism that in past years have
extended over a week or even a fort-
night preceding the dinner. For forty-
eight hours the atmosphere fairly sizzled
with plots and counter-plots, with the
suppressed excitement that betokens the
eve of battle.

Up to noon on Friday, not one of the
banquet committee or prominent class
officers had succumbed to the Sopho-
more wiles. But during the afternoon
and evening of that day the tide of
fortune turned and the small band of
captives gathered in the 1907 rendezvous
in State street was swelled by constant
additions.

Chairman Bruce Johnson of the ban-
quet committee was perhaps the most
sought-after of the Freshman celebrities.
Of course nothing could be done to him
until 7.30 p. m. on Thursday, so in order
to keep wise as to his whereabouts, he
was attended all that day by a body-
guard of five Sophs, who did not allow
him out of their sight a moment. He
sought a tonsorial parlor for a shave,
and the scouts camped out around the
wall. He went to a tailor's to order
a suit of clothes, and the Faithful Five
helped him select the pattern. Finally
at 6.30 p. m. he returned to his fra-
ternity house. The Gallant Guard pro-

(Continued on pnge 370.)
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THE DEGENERACY OF THE YELL.

Lack of space prevented us from com-
menting editorially last week on the
letter which we published from Charles
H. Wells, '90, regarding the Cornell
yell. We hereby express our unquali-
fied approval of everything that Mr.
Wells said, and of a lot more that he
might have said to the same general pur-
pose. His letter struck us as showing
up in a particularly clear and convincing
manner the serious faults of the present
day slogan.

The degeneracy of the yell in its pres-
ent jumbled-up and battered-down form
has been commented on in the college
.press a good many times in the past
year, or two. As alumni have fallen
into the highly commendable habit of
drifting back to Ithaca now and then
for a regatta or a big game, they have
told us that the Cornell yell as we gave
it. wasn't it at all, but a very different
article altogether, judged by the stan-
dards- of the old grads. who ought to
know whereof they speak. They in-
formed us that we had been hurrying up
the yell more and more until its words
were barely distinguishable to an out-
sider.

This was quite an astounding bit of
news to the "Student Body," and it took
some time to assimilate. When it did
finally percolate into the brain of the
aforesaid S. B. a reform movement was
at once started. At this present writ-
ing, after a year of reform, we find some
slight progress—enough to keep us from
being entirely discouraged, but not
enough to justify any relaxation in the
effort. It will be slow, undoubtedly—
this recovery from the hectic flush and
fever into which we have fallen when-
ever we tried to give the yell—but we
are looking for the convalescent period
almost any time now.

The attitude of the students on the
question is shown by the following com-
ment made by the Cornell Sun in re-
printing Mr. Wells's letter:

"The Sun has from time to time called
attention to the degradation of the Cor-
nell yell. We take no pleasure in saying
that it has been forced down and down
each succeeding year, till now it is, as
given by undergraduates, almost a cha-
otic mass of indistinguishable sounds.
Briefly, the yell is given too fast, one
word rushing upon another, the whole
ble of words that constitute little more
than a shocking blast. This may be
due to impotent cheer-leaders. At any
rate, the degeneracy of the yell is indis-
putable, and the sooner it is brought
back to its proper place, the better it will
be for all Cornell men."

If we needed any confirmation of what
Mr. Wells says, we found it at the re-
cent New York alumni dinner. As the
enthusiasm rose to a high pitch, the
yell was given again and again, and it
was depressing to see the earnest but
unavailing efforts of the recent grads.
to "get in the game." They started out
bravely enough each time the yell was
given, but they finished and began over
again and then almost caught up with
the older men before the final words of
the slogan. And it was only too evident
that, with organized leading and a bit of
practice, these older grads. could have
produced more noise and better effect
that twice their number of undergrad-
uates, rushing frantically through the
cheer in order to pile up a jumbled mass
of "'ells" at the end.

But cheer up: the picture is not all
gloom. Better times are coming.

THE NEW DEBATE LEAGUE.

The new Triangular Debate league of
Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvania re-
ceived its first trial last Friday night.
It made good. Nothing but praise has

been heard on any side regarding the
new system, and steps have already
been taken to continue it for the coming
year. Moreover, it is learned that the
Yale-Harvard-Princeton and Dartmouth
-Brown-Williams combinations have sig-
nified their intention to organize similar
leagues.

The advantages of the new system are
readily seen. The fact that each college
must prepare teams on both sides of a
question for the same date enables the
two teams to hold a series of scrub con-
tests and thoroughly thresh out the
question before their public perform-
ances. It assures, too, that the men will
master both sides of the topic and thus
do away with the objection frequently
made to the old system, that it encour-
aged the debators to adopt a one-sided,
partisan attitude toward the public ques-
tions which they discuss.

It is mighty hard, as most people
know, to find a suitable topic of dis-
cussion for these contests and then so
frame it as to make it absolutely fair
and even. The best lawyers and scholars
of the best universities in the country
have been trying this very thing ever
since college debating was born and
their failures have been more conspic-
uous than their successes. How many
teams have lost their debates without
seeking in some measure to excuse
themselves with the "one-sided question"
plea?

Now the new system goes a great
way to remedy this. The questions are
selected as the result of a careful con-
sideration on the part of all three in-
stitutions. Three heads being better
than two, it stands to reason that three
groups of heads ought to be better than
two groups. Then when it comes to the
actual debate of the question, each col-
lege has a whack at both sides. If it
has proved impossible to frame an
exactly even question after all the effort,
no one will suffer from it in the end.

On Saturday forenoon the delegates
of Columbia, Penn and Cornell met at
the Ithaca hotel and proceeded to or-
ganize for the coming year. William
L> Ransom, Jo$, retired from the presi-
dency of the league, being succeeded by
William C. Walker, '06, of Pennsyl-
vania, while Cornell's representative on
the council next year will be Charles
H. Tuck, Όβ, who holds the position of
secretary. The date recommended for
the contest next spring is the second
Friday in March.
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At this meeting all three delegates
were delighted at the success that has at-
tended the inauguration of the new
system. Columbia was perhaps the most
delighted of the three, but the others
were in nowise dissatisfied for they
had at least had a "square deal" all
round.

To the Cornell team which met Penn
at the Lyceum last Friday night is due
much praise and credit. Under the
splendid leadership of the veteran who
had twice before led his team to victory,
the Cornell men fought and won an
uphill struggle in behalf of a proposition
which they themselves considered weak
and makeshifty. The Pennsylvania
team, despite youth and inexperience,
proved themselves no mean rivals.

Our New York team was less for-
tunate, for they seemed to contend
against the good fortune which has in-
variably attended the Columbia debate
teams in their struggles on home
ground, saving them from a single
Varsity defeat in many years. In view
of the inexperience of two of the Cornell
men, the result was scarcely unexpected.

Debating will start off next fall under
auspicious conditions that augur well for
a prosperous year. Two or three of the
most prominent of this year's speakers
—including Mr. Ransom, who has per-

haps done more for debating at Cornell
than any other one man in recent years
—will be lost by graduation, but the
work will be left in the hands of a
large body of younger enthusiasts, who
may be relied upon to look after Cor-
nell's interests in this important field.

That such general interest in debating
is good for the University no one doubts
who has given the matter serious
thought. As Judge Goodrich said at the
debate banquet last Friday evening, the
pendulum seems to be swinging back
from the athletics extreme toward the
intellectual side of student activity. If
this be true—and it was a keen observer
who proclaimed it—no one will be sorry
save possibly the much-puffed-up hero
of the football gridiron, and his opinion
doesn't count for a whole lot, after all.

5, Stowell; 4, Corman; 3, Newton; 2,
Folger bow, Sturdevant.

Stroke, Gracey; 7, Forbes; 6, Powers
(Roats) 5, Chapman; 4, Barnhardt; 3,
Hooper; 2, Gilmore; bow, Short.

About thirty Freshman candidates are
reporting regularly. The Varsity ma-
terial on the port side is poor and it is
possible that some Freshmen may win
a place in this boat this year. No fur-
ther cut in the Freshman candidates will
be made until after trials have been
held on the water.

"Ag ." Men May Row in Crews.

Cut in Crew Squad.

An important cut has been made in
the Varsity crew squad and Coach
Courtney is trying the following com-
binations :

Stroke, E. T. Foote; 7, W. F. Lee;
6, Fernow 5, Johnson 4, C. A. Lee
3, Holliday; 2, Barton; bow, Boesch.

Stroke, Adams; 7, Sailor; 6, Goodier;

At a meeting of the stewards of the
Intercollegiate Rowing association in
New York recently the eligibility rules
governing the entries for the Pough-
keepsie regatta were amended so as to
allow agricultural students regularly
entered in a four years' course to fill
seats in the boats at the regatta.

Formerly agricultural students were
barred from competing. The change
will affect both Cornell and Wisconsin
both of which have some of their most
powerful men registered in this course.
Judge Irvine represented Cornell at the
stewards' meeting.
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Interelass Strife Rages.
(Continued from page 367.)

ceeded to invest the stronghold with
a circle of keen scouts, who remained on
duty in details all night long and well
into the folloowing day.

In fact it was not until 2.30 o'clock
on Friday afternoon that the denouement
came. At that hour a grocery wagon
drove up to the lodge and two barrels
of potatoes were conveyed inside. A
moment later one barrel was carried
out again accompanied by a noisy dis-
cussion between the delivery boy and
the fraternity chef. It seemed that only
one barrel had been ordered and the
chef utterly refused to accept any more.
The Sophs observed, however, that the
barrel was carried instead of being
rolled, and their suspicions were at once
aroused. They proceeded to investigate
a bunch of hair which stuck out of one
end of the receptacle and behold! they
discovered the chagrined features of the
much sought-after chairman. He was
taken into custody and hustled down to
the "coop."

A stratagem which succeeded better
was practised by the youngsters on
Saturday afternoon. A group of five
Freshmen, all of them prominent com-
mitteemen or class officers, were con-
veyed to the Campus in a coal wagon,
which had been rigged up with a false
bottom. This was covered with coal
so as effectively to conceal the occu-
pants. On arriving at the Armory they
crawled out and darted within the
"charmed circle" before the astonished
guards could nab them.

THE; ORGANIZED EUSH.

The concerted attack on the Armory
and its besiegers came, as usual, dur-
ing the night preceding the banquet.
The class of 1907 had turned out en
masse to guard the entrance to the
building and for one weary hour after
another they tramped to and fro over
the snow covered green or huddled
around the camp-fires. It was not until
day had dawned over the eastern hills
that a large body of Freshmen was seen
advancing on the Armory from the Uni-
versity barns, where they had assembled
during the night.

The Sophs were ready for them, how-
ever, and succeeded in demoralizing the
attack so completely that the youngsters
were broken up into struggling groups
of twos and threes. This was the be-
ginning of the end. The Freshmen slip-

ped and wavered on the icy ground,
and many plunged desperately into the
gully east of the Armory. As they
stumbled through the underbrush their
enemies seized them and quickly re-
duced them to captivity. A procession
formed and marched downtown with
more than a hundred new victims to
be confined in the "coop" or released on
parole, after signing a form similar to
that at the head of this article. So great
had been the slaughter of innocents in
front of the Armory that less than forty
Freshmen penetrated through the Soph
lines into the building.

After the rush things quieted down
considerably in the vicinity of the
Armory and only desultory fighting
marked the day's activities. At 6.30 p.
m. the "p-rade" arrived on the Campus.

The marching host was indeed a sight to
behold. The majority of the young-
sters were attired in flowing calico wrap-
pers of gorgeous hue, and their faces
were artistically painted in every sort
of color and design. All manner of
headgear from babies' bonnets to Fresh-
man caps adorned their craniums.

As they turned to enter the Armory
a crowd of upperclassmen swooped down
upon them in quest of souvenirs. After
a wild scramble lasting some thirty sec-
onds, the youngsters escaped into the
building minus the greater part of their
finery. There they removed the remains
of the decorations and filed into the
banquet hall, and the troubles of the
Freshmen were over at last. Three
hundred and seventy members of the
class and their invited guests sat down
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at the tables to enjoy the dinner which
had caused so much strife during the
forty-eight hours preceding. The at-
tendance was limited only by the capacity
of the Armory, for a number of would-
be banqueters were turned away.

The dinner went off with spirit and
enthusiasm, and was pronounced a com-
plete success. C. C. Bamberger acted as
toastmaster and Professor H. A. Sill
delivered a witty introductory address.
The toast list included prominent mem-
bers of the class, together with represen-
tatives from the various athletic
branches.

All in all, the Freshman banquet of
1905 may be regarded as the most satis-
factory in recent years. The youngsters
had their fun without injuring them-
selves or the University, and the whole
Campus community was enlivened and
entertained.

Librarian Harris Returns.

Brings Home 13,000 Volumes Left to
Cornell by Willard Fiske.

Librarian George William Harris, '73,
Ph. B., has returned to the University
from Italy, where he has been since last
December arranging for the removal of
the libraries of the late Daniel Willard
Fiske to America. A portion of the
books have already reached the Uni-
versity and the remainder have just ar-
rived at the port of N.ew York and will
be shipped to Ithaca at once. Professor
Horatio S. White of Harvard, formerly
of Cornell, represented Cornell as tlu
residuary legatee of the estate and also
acted in the capacity of trustee. It was
through his complete cooperation with
the commission appointed by the Italian
government that the removal of the
library was accomplished without serious
interference on the part of the Italian
officials.

The only duty imposed by Italy was
on works published prior to the 15th
century and this amounted only to five
per cent. Mr. Harris was allowed to
remove from Italy 13,000 volumes, which
are said to include some 24,000 titles.
This number is divided between the
Icelandic library, numbering about 9,500
volumes, and the Petrarch library of
some 3,500 volumes. The more valuable
works in the collection were brought
over by Mr. Harris.

One of the finest of these is an il-
lumined manuscript of Petrarch's son-

nets and other poems. Some of the
other works are:

Petrarch's "Remedies Against Good
and Evil Fortune."

A copy of the first edition of Petrarch's
poems ((Venice, 1470. by Wendelin.)

A copy of the first privately printed
edition of Petrarch's complete Latin
works. These were printed at Spire in
1496 for Basel.

A copy of the first Aldine edition of
1501. In his type Aldine imitated the
handwriting of Petrarch.

Copies of French and German trans-
lations, illustrated with wood cuts of
Petrarch's "Remedies Against Good and
Evil Fortune."

A copy of Petrarch's Sonnets (Venice,
1482,) illustrated by Di Calistro and Da
Lodi.

A copy of the first printed edition of
the Icelandic Law book, 1578, which
belonged to Frederick II. of Denmark.
It has the arms of the king emblazoned
on the cover. After his death the book
went to Johann Bocholt, governor gene-
ral of Iceland. It afterwards became
the property of Christopher Besold and
when his library was sold it went to the
Benedictine Abbey at Suabia. When
this was suppressed it came into the
hands of the king of Wurtemberg. Mr.
Fiske discovered the rare volume in a
second hand bookstore.

Mr. Harris has recently received a
phototype of Professor Fiske which will
be used as a frontispiece for the book
on "Chess in Iceland" by the late Pro-
fessor Fiske, which will shortly be pub-
lished.
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Brief University News.
The Seniors in the College of Archi-

tecture, with the sanction of the faculty,
have decided to follow the precedent
set hy the Law School Seniors and wear
on their academic caps tassels of a dis-
tinctive color. They have adopted
brown as the historic color emblematic
of architecture and the fine arts.

The University sermons in Sags
Chapel last Sunday were delivered by
the Rev. James Moffatt, D. D., of the
Dundonald United Free Church of Ayr-
shire, Scotland. He is a leading rep-
resentative of this church in Scotland.
He has a considerable reputation as a
writer, his notable work being the "His-
torical New Testament." He will also
be the University preacher next week.

Cornell Obituaries.

Work on Rockefeller and Goldwin
Smith Halls will begin in a few weeks.
With the approach of the warmer
weather preparations are being made to
push the work forward with all possible
celerity and under favorable conditions
the buildings may be completed in con-
tract time. Stone masons have already
begun work and on April I the entire
force will be set to work on the con-
struction.

The midwinter "Widow" has appeared
in unusually attractive form. The cover
design is by J. Andre Smith, the winner
of the travelling fellowship in archi-
tecture and some good things are found
within. "The Ballade of the College
Widow" is reprinted from a 1901 issue,
having been made timely by Mr. Ade's
humorous comedy. A dissertation on
"Lockers," "The Pest House," alias the
Infirmary, and another Bates story are
among the principle contributions.

Candidates for the cricket team have
completed five weeks of practice under
the direction of Mr. Pacey. The benefit
of his work is evident in the batting
form displayed by the old and new men
alike. Mr. Pacey left last week for
Philadelphia where he is called by a
contract to coach the Frankfort Cricket
club, a team which is played by Cornell
on the 31st of May. It is interesting
to note the number of foreigners among
the candidates for the team. Six are
from Australia, four from England, and
one each from Africa, Holland and
France.

OSCAR M. LANCER j r . , ' 9 6 .

The death of Oscar M. Lance, jr., B.
S. in Arch., '96, occurred at his home in
Kingston, Pa., on February 26. He was
the son of Oscar Lance, superintendent
of the. Spring Brook Water company
and at the time of death was twenty-
seven years old. He is survived by his
parents and several brothers and sisters.

Cornell Alumni Notes.
'72, B. V. S. '76, D. V.S—The annual

report of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry of the United States Department
of Agriculture has recently been pub-
lished. The chief of this bureau and
the one who has contributed largely to
the report is Dr. Daniel E. Salmon, for-
merly a member of the University Board
of Trustees, whose career was sketched
in a recent issue of this paper.

Ex-'73—The Hon. Frederisk H. Jack-
son, lieutenant-governor of Rhode Is-
land, represented his state at the inaugur-
ation of President Roosevelt, March 4.
In a letter received on the Campus
recently he expressed his purpose of
visiting the University at Commence-
ment.

'78, C. E.—Frank A. Maxwell is a
United States deputy mineral surveyor
residing at Georgetown, Colo. He holds
the office of commissioner of Clear Creek
county.

'79, B. S.—S. J. Gibson who is super-
intendent of the Norwich public school
system has recently issued his annual
report, showing that this flourishing
county seat of Chenango county is in
a most prosperous condition so far as
educational matters are concerned.
School affairs in Norwich are in the
hands of public spirited citizens and
many thousand dollars have been ex-
pended recently in erecting modern
school buildings. Two Cornellians, Miss
Ruth Bentley, '04, A. B., and Miss E.
Nellie Barker, '04, A. B., are teachers
respectively, in history and drawing and
in the sciences in the Norwich High
school.

'83, B. S.; '86, M. S.—During the
past six years the number of students
in the department of geology in the
Ohio State University, of which depart-
ment Charles S. Prosser is in charge,
has increased 137 per cent, while the
increase in the total number of students
in the university was 59 per cent. Mr.
Prosser has been head of the depart-
ment during the past five years.

Ex-'83—Herbert L Aldrich is the
founder and editor of Marine Engineer-
ing, a scientific magazine devoted to
shipbuilding in all its forms. An edition
of the magazine is published in London.

'90, M. E.—E. P. Haines formerly
with the Westinghouse Machine com-

pany was visiting friends at the Uni-
versity during the last few days of
February.

'90, LL.B.—Harry C. Davis is prac-
tising law at Denver, Colo., in the
Cooper building as a member of the
firm of Fillius & Davis. Mr. Davis was
president of his Freshman class in the
University.

'91, B. S.—John H. Stocker is an in-
structor in physics and chemistry at the
Boys' High school, Brooklyn.

'92, B. S. A.—Furman Lloyd Mulford
was married to Miss Edith Eyre of
Dolington, Pa., on February 21. Mr.
Mulford is superintendent of parks of
Harrisburg, Pa., residing at 75 North
16th street.

'96, B. S.—Carter R. Kingsley, re-
cently practising law at 22 William
street, New York city, has returned to
his home in Bath, New York, and is
continuing the practice of his late father.

'96, A. B.—A daughter, Elizabeth
Dewey, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Burl
Cook, jr., on February 27. Mr. Cook
is acting librarian of the New York
State Library at Albany.

'97, M. E.—J. J. Swan is assistant to
the president of the Longmead Iron
company of Conshohocken, Pa.

'97, Ph. B.—Miss Elizabeth M. Rhodes
has resigned her positiion on the faculty
of Adelphi College, Brooklyn, to accept
that of secretary for the intermunicipal
committee for household research, with
offices at i n East 23rd street, New York
city. Miss Rhodes was recently elected
president of the New York Alumnae
club.

'97, LL. B.—A sociology study entitled
"Out of Work" (Putnam 1904) by Miss
Frances A. Kellor, '97, has commanded
much attention among students of sociol-
ogy and all interested in municipal prob-
lems. Miss Kellor is the author of a
number of articles on sociological and
economic subjects and is at present en-
gaged in research work along those lines
in New York. She was one of the
speakers at the annual luncheon of the
N. Y. Alumnae club.

'99, B. L.—Announcement is made of
the formation of the partnership in law
of John H. Barker, '99, and Joseph A.
iKellogg. Mr. Barker is a native of
Crown Point and ha^ been a member of
the bar since 1901. Since graduation
Mr. Barker has been in the law offices
of Potter, Kellogg & King, attorneys,
of Glens Falls.

'99, B. S. A.; '01, F. E.—Walter Mul-
ford has accepted an appointment to
the newly established assistant profes-
sorship of forestry in the department
of forestry of the University of Michi-
gan. His duties at Ann Arbor will
commence at the beginning of the next
college year.

'00, A. B.—Edward A. McCreary is
now travelling auditor of the treasury
department of the Philippine govern-
ment, with headquarters at Manila. He
was formerly treasurer of one of the
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interior provinces with headquarters at
Maloros.

Όo, Ph. B.—R. E. Fletcher delivered
two interesting lectures last week before
the students. He spoke upon the Rus-
sian census and of personal recollections
of conditions existing in Russia.

'oo, M. E.—C. E. Breckenridge is an
assistant engineer in the gas department
of the California Gas and Electric cor-
poration. His business address is 628
Rialto building, San Francisco and his
residence, 1476 Page street.

'01, D. V. M.—R. C. Reed, who is
practising veterinary medicine in Elmira,
holds the position of bacteriologist for
the city board of health.

'01, U^.B.—H. D. Folsom, jr., has
formed a partnership with W. N. Nofr-
singer, local attorney of the Great
Northern railroad company, for the
practise of law at Kalispell, Mont.

'02, M. E., (E. E.)—J. R. Blakeslee
is recovering from a severe attack of
pleural pneumonia. He is now located
at Whitehall, N. Y.

'02, M. E —Joseph P. Kittredge is now
connected with the National Malleable
Steel Castings company, at the steel
casting works at Sharon, Pa.

'02, B. Agr.—E. L Caldwell is con-
nected with the E H. Caldwell company,
makers of water supply material, agri-
cultural machinery and irrigation out-
fits at Corpus Christi, Texas.

'02, A. B.; '04, Uv. B.—George H.
Hooker was a guest at the Sigma Phi
house for several days last week.

'02, A. B.—Miss May G. Heughes is
now connected with the Heughes Manu-
facturing company of Rochester, a firm
engaged in the manufacture of picture
frames.

'03, M. E.—Ransom Pratt is chief
draughtsman for the General Pneumatic
Tool company of Montour Falls, N. Y.

'03, A. B.—H. F. Blount has resigned
his position with the Munising paper
company and has entered the office of
the Blount Plow Works, Evansville,
Indiana. He will take the place of his
brother, Walter Blount, who has recent-
ly left for Arizona and New Mexico.

'03, M. E.—Mr. and Mrs. William
Foller of Baraboo, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter Miss
Phoebe Maud Foller to Henry Hume
MacPherson, '03. Miss Foller is a
member of the Alpha Phi sorority and a
Senior in the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Mich. Mr. MacPherson has,
since graduation, been an instructor in
mechanical engineering in the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

'04, A. B.—E. W. Jameson is in busi-
ness with C. B. Jameson, and is en-
gaged in the manufacture of roofing.
He is addressed at 764 Potomac avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.

'04, IvL. B.—C. W. Johnson is a law-

yer with Dudley, Gray & SHghland at
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and is addressed
at 47 Falls street.

EX-Ό4—J. W. Johnston is pursuing
the study of law in the Harvard Law
school. His address is 29 Stoughton
Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

'04, A. B.—E. F. Lines is on the U. S.
Geological Survey and is located at 3317
Seventeenth street, Washington, D. C.

'04, M. E.—C. H. Loughbridge is with
the Bureau of Filtration for the city
of Pittsburg. He is addressed at 5543
Black street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Ex-'θ4—Mrs. Lewis E. Meeker, for-
merly Miss G. E. Ludden, is addressed
at 221 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
wile was married to Lewis E. Meeker,
jr., M. E., '04, December 21, 1904.

'04, M. E.—B. P. Kinney is engaged
in business with the Wellman, Seaver &
Morgan company of Cleveland, O. His
address is 1980 Euclid avenue, Cleveland.

Ex-'θ4—Lawrence T. Ketchum is em-
ployed by the Eclipse Machine company
of Elmira. He is located at 375 West
Gray street, Elmira, N. Y.

'04, M. E.—L. G. Knapp is a special
apprentice with the Baltimore and Ohio
Southern railroad. He is addressed at
273 East Main street, Chillicothe, O.

'04, LL. B.—Owing to a severe attack
of malarial fever, R. L. Dempster has left
the Kidder-Warde theatrical company
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temporarily and is spending the winter
in California in an attempt to regain his
health.

'04, A. B.—A. E. Mudge is in the law
office of the Interborough Rapid Transit
company of Brooklyn, N. Y. He is ad-
dressed at 15 Vooke avenue, Brooklyn.

'04, A. B.—W. A. Murphy who is at-
tending the University of Chicago Law
school, is addressed at 43 Hitchcock
hall, Chicago, 111.

'04, A. B.—G. J. Nathan is with the
New York Herald and is addressed at
the Cornell University club, 58 West
45th street, New York city.

'04—Jt\ E. Nellis is an inspector of the
Griffin Wheel company. His address is
305 Schiller street, Chicago, 111.

'04, F. E.—Charles A. Lyford is now
connected with the United States Bureau
of Forestry at Washington, D. C. He
left the University at the time of the
discontinuance of the course in the Col-
lege of Forestry and went to Yale where
he completed his work. Mr. Lyford
was one of the men who had reached
their Senior year and completed a por-
tion of its work and who were granted
the degree by the University.

'04, LL.B.—Miss F. D. Lyon is a
practising attorney at Port Jervi , N. Y.

'04, A. B.—W. E. McCourt holds a
fellowship in geology in the University.
He is located at 115 Cook street.

'04, A. B.—Miss E. M. McCreary is
a teacher of languages at the Canisteo
High school, Canisteo, N. Y.

'04, A. B.—Miss C. H. McFerran is
located at 279 Madison avenue, Albany,
N. Y. and is attending the State Normal
school.

'04, A. B.—H. G. McDonald is at
Granville, N. Y. in business with G. H.
McDonald. His marriage to Miss Ada
M. Bromley was celebrated September
11, 1904.

'04, A. B.—P. S. McGuire holds the
position of assistant in American his-
tory at the University. He is addressed
at 312 Huestis street.

'04, E. E.—S. H. McLeary is an en-
gineer with the San Juan Light and
Power company at San Juan, Porto
Rico. His address is Box 727, San
Juan, Porto Rico.

'04, LL. B.—C. R. McSparren is a
practising attorney with Bissell, Carey &
Cooke of Buffalo and is addressed at
558 Ellicott square.

'04, A. B.—Miss C. E. MacGill is pur-
suing graduate work in the University
preparatory to taking a degree of Ph.
D. Her address is Box 174, Ithaca,
N. Y.

'04, D. V. M.—N. B. Mack is a fellow
in the University Veterinary College
for the year 1904-1905 and is engaged in
research work.

Ex-'θ4—Carl W. Mai or who left the
University in 1902 is now located at
Hartford, Conn., having been appointed
manager for the Remington Typewriter
agency of that city.
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